How should we dress?
"He's got to be Lord over your dressing too."

DOOR TO THE HEART, 59-1128

Girls:
For our camper sisters to be able to participate in ALL the Still Waters activities in a modest fashion, we
have set a very strict dress code.
Here is a list of some acceptable/not acceptable clothing:
o

Skirt lengths must be below-mid calf. Ankle-length skirts are required for all activities, like
paintball, volleyball, etc.

o

No fitted or semi-fitted tee shirts.

o

No sleeveless and cap-sleeved shirts. This is a good sleeve length.

o

Skimpy undershirts and tank tops should not be seen through your top layer shirt. If your base
layer/undershirt shows through, it must be modest and provide good coverage. Here is an
example of a base layer shirt.

o

No lace. We’re not saying lace is wrong, but it’s not for Still Waters as lace can be worn in a way
that is immodest.

o

No graphic tees (shirts with pictures and writing on them) at all except for Young Foundations,
Still Waters, and your church camp tee shirts.

o

No leggings.

o

No jewelry. You may wear an inexpensive watch. No Fitbits or Apple watches, etc.

o

No fingernail or toenail polish.

o

No makeup.

o

No pants-type pajamas. You’ll be sleeping in a room with other girls. Please bring a comfy (knit)
skirt and T-shirt or a modest, below-knee-length nightgown and robe. When asked about
pajamas, Brother Branham told us this:
"I'm just going to let you do the deciding of that. You shouldn't be parading around before
people with them on; I--I know that. So that way it would be, but in the--in going to bed I-I--I don't know. I'm going to have to back up on that one too. I told you I'd be honest if I
didn't know. I'm not going to put my own thought about it (All right.), unless you want my
own thought. If you want that, I will tell you. See? Now remember, it isn't it--it--this--this
could be a million miles wrong. I think it'd look nice to have a nightgown on. But--but if
you--but if you... But that's just up to you. Now, I can't--I can't tell you that, 'cause I
couldn't back it up. Now, that's--that's--that's me, not Him, remember. See?" 64-0830M
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS #3

For swim beach day, you will wear a modest swim skirt and top, which we provide, over your own
swimsuit.
The sister chaperones are on hand to help you protect your modesty while you're here. If you have a
question about a certain garment, please feel free to ask the sister chaperones if the clothing is
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appropriate. If at any time the chaperones determine that your clothing is inappropriate for an
activity, a change of clothing will be required. If you cannot perform a specific activity in a modest
fashion, you will not be permitted to participate in that activity. This dress code applies to all postcamp weekend events at Still Waters and YFYC. We will have extra clothing on hand for you to change
into, if needed.

Worship Services:
For worship services, please bring clothing that is respectful to the presence of the Holy Spirit. Nice
dress/casual is appropriate. Please do not wear shirts or jackets with any writing or graphics on them,
except for Young Foundations or Still Waters shirts, excluding the paintball shirt.
“Women, don’t be like the world, don’t dress like the world. Don’t be these modern things, and all this
stuff that they’re doing; keep away from it. You’re a daughter of a King. EXPECTATION, 61-0205m

